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A Great Swiss Scholar 
Ve ta sante des gens de lettres. by 
S. A. Tissot, (1728-1797) M.D. 
F.R.S. pp. 254 with no illustrations. 
F. Didot, Paris, 1769.

I had not heard of this book until
I read G. E. Mestler's introduction to 
Gilbert 's Bibliography of Medical
Ref er enc es to the Famous, 1962 ( al
ready reviewed in the Archives of
Internal Medicine). I had known of 
Tissot the great Swiss doctor whose 
remedies John Wesley (Primitive
Physic, 1747) recommended for their 
simplicity. For a tickling cough Wes
ley (page 42) says Tissot recommen�s 
a biscuit or a crust of bread held m 
the mouth. For drowning (page 50) 
the remedy is salt rubbed over the 
whole body. 

Tissot's works were written first in 
Latin and then translated into English 
and French. His Advice to the People
in General, with Regard to their 
Health was printed in Boston in 1767, 
and three times in Philadelphia in 
1 771. It was an English translation of 
the French; the Boston printers put 
a false London label in the hope that 
the book would sell better ( see Aus
ten: Early American Medical Imprints,
1668-1820, 1961, page 203). , 

Mestler says this book and Tissot's 
Essai sur les maladies des gens du 
monde (1770) were the most impor
tant studies of · the health of famous 
people after Burton's Anatomy of 
Melancholy (1621). Within a few 
weeks of reading it, I happened to 
see its title in the catalogue of London 
bookseller H. K. Elliott (price fifty 
shillings). Tissot, who lived at Laus
anne, was professor of physic at Basie 
and a member of the Economic Society 
of Berne. He dedicated this book to 
the "great, famous and mighty" lead
ers of the city and republic of Berne 
and in his dedication ( dated 1766) 
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mentions the chair they had e1 rusted 
to him. 

In the preface ( dated 1768) Tissot 
refers to an earlier book by hi 1, AJ. 
vice to Writers arid to Peop ' who
Lead Sedentary Lives, with Rt ard lo 
Their Health, which had bee1 trans· 
lated into destestable Frencl- In a 
footnote he says he is highly · tisfied 
with the translation of Advic1 to tht 

People . ... Not only, howe\ T, had 
the other work been abbrevia ·d, but 
the text had been horribly m :ilate� 
so that in several places he cc ld not 
understand it. Almost througr ,ut the 
book, complains Tissot, the tn tslaton 
seemed · not to have caught ti· � sensi 
of the original; in addition t ey had 
allowed misprints and co 1mitted 
faults of order, omission and , texact1· 
tude. Finally, they had made , 1istakei 
in plain common sense relatin to the 
first prin�iples .of medicine. Tl � tran, 
lators, said Tissot, had pub] shed 1 
work which had made him ash tUed of 
it, and then they claimed it h d been 
approved by him. Tissot's ind 5nation 
breaks out into two long foot ,otes 10 
which he discusses how indis, ensable 
is consultation between autl Jr and 
translator. He had had the ch grin of 
seeing the bad work reprinted in Jan· 
uary 1768 in Holland, in a pu;,!icat1on
called Extracts from the Best J 011rnal1
of Europe. 

Tissot had only intended to �ring 
out a new and corrected Latin edition 
of his original work. But he changed 
his plan when he saw the bad trans· 
lation. He then decided to change 11 
completely, expand it and bring it out 
as a completely new book in Latin. 
This he did at a furious rate with the 
many interruptions normal to the lifr 
of a busy doctor and teacher. Aft�r the 
first book he had received more 1nfor· 
mation from many kind friends aboul 
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the health of famous people. Among 
his helpers he mentions Ramazzini, 
Platner, and Professor Pujati of Padua, 
all three of whom had written papers 
on the health of writers. 

Tissot in the preface emphasizes the 
propriety of acknowledging in foot
notes the source of his information; 
and throughout this work he puts his 
principle into practice. He pays a great 
compliment to Pellegrini, Venetian 
professor of anatomy, who had done 
an elegant and exact translation of 
Advice to Writers . . . into Italian. Pellegrini had added to his translation some very useful remarks on the danger of a damp room which in one patient had brought on an attack of apoplexy. 

The matter i� the book is not especially interesting; Tissot was a product of his age, and a devotee of the four humours; everything he writes is based on it. Furthermore, ever since Hippocrates, indolence and intemperance had been regarded as the prime causes of disease, which had to be cured by 
exerc�se and fasting. A sedentary occupation therefore becomes the very ca�se of many diseases. The fact of bemg_ a writer in itself implies dozens �f diseases of their nature occupational. The full title says "De la santedes gens de lettres et des valetudinaires.". This implies that writers are.more likely to worry about their healththan are ordinary people. Tissot, a devout Christian wasworried by the progress of atheism inFrance. In his first long footnote hequotes the Venetian Stephano andother authors who have shown thereligious features of the writings ofGalen, Plato and Aristotle· Hippocra-
� . ' 

1 
s in particular had been falselyabelled an atheist. Tissot quotes many?ther doctors known to be religious ;c1uiing Boyle, Sydenham, Locke:oer aave and Hofman (sic), to say
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nothing of their contemporary Tralles 
who had refuted the sophisms of La 
Mettrie. Haller also had written a 
noble and forceful Discourse on Jr. 

religion. (1755). He quotes Gilbert, 
the English doctor, as the first to study 
electrical phenomena. 

A great deal of this book com prises 
instances of the influence of mind 
over matter. The distinguished names 
of the patients are the only things of 
intrinsic interest. Tissot refers to the 

part of the brain which is the organ 
of thought and was called the sen
sori11m commune. It is from there the 
nerves depart to every portion of the 
body, and therefore thought is able 
to influence the health of every part. 
Tissot quotes Van Swieten, Zimmer
man and Ramazzini more than does 
any other contemporary writer. Zim
merman had been particularly interest
ed in the first book and had sent 
Tissot records of numerous cases. It 
was only a few years earlier that 
Morgagni's Seats and Causes of Dis
ease (1761) had appeared. This more 
than any other work was to undermine 
humoralism. Tissot is impressed with 
Morgagni and recites his list of tu
mours, aneurisms, inflammations, sup
purations, scirrhi ulcers and h�drop
sies which were the local mamfesta
tions of disease. Morgagni had written 
of a preacher who died of apoplexy 
during his sermon. 

There is a reference to St. Ignatius 
of Loyola, the founder of the Jesuits, 
whose body was opened after death by 
the distinguished anatomist Columbus. 
Ignatius had suffered from biliary 
colic, and gallstones were found in 
great numbers. According to Boer
haave, the writer Trigland had died of 
abscess of the lung after wasting away 
to a shadow and suffering severe pains 
in the chest. There is a long list of 
famous ones who had had bladder 
stone. Throughout the book there . are 
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two or three references on each page, 
and one becomes dizzy with classical 
information. Nearly all of the great 
English writers get one or two men
tions. Tissot quotes a Scot, Gilchrist, 
who wrote a work On Sea Voyages,
and Cheyne's Natural Method of Cur
ing the Diseases of the Body. The Vene-

tian, Cornaro, On the Sober L ·e was 
all the rage ( according to Austc , page 
59, this was printed six ti 1es in 
America). Newton is "the im, 1ortal" 
whenever he gets a mention. 

Michael Kelly, M.D 
East Melbourne, Aus ralia 

"Your fellow members in Planned Parenthood 
feel they are entitled to an explanation." 

{Courtesy Medico/ Tribune, Sept. 11, 1961, by permission or the publisher1.I 
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Current 

Literature: 
:Jut,, 

.anJ 

-4-t,,f,acl,i 
• 

Material appearing in this column is thought to 
be of particular interest to the Catholic physic

ian because of its moral, religious, or philo

sophic content. The medical literature consti
tutes the primary but not the sole source of 
such materiai. In general, abstracts are intend-· 

ed to reflect the substance of the original arti

cle. Parenthetical editorial comment may follow 
the abstract if considered desirable. Books are 
reviewed rather than summarized. Contribu
tions and comments from readers are invited . 

• 

• 

Elkinton, J, R.: Moral problems in 
the use of borrowed organs, arti
ficial and transplanted. (Editorial) 
Ann, Int. Med. 60:309-313 Feb. 
1964. 

The dramatic nature of medical 
progress in the fields of artifaial 
organ development and of whole
organ transplantation has tended to 
obscure some of the inherent social
and moral problems. In the matter .of
artificial organs these problems are
most acute when long-term dialysis is
undertaken for chronic renal failure.How. much money should society di
vert mto an expensive program thatcan,. at best, serve only a small pro
portion of the potentially suitablecandidates? What criteria are to beused in sel�ting those patients whoare to be given the chance for lifeprolongi?g dialysis? If a patient istreat�d, 1s he "being denied his rightto d!e with dignity and with the leastposs1?le suffering?"

Wit�. whole-organ transplantation,t°?, cntrcal s<><;ial and moral problemsarise. D_o patients, potential donors,and theu physicians realize the extreme unlikelihood of success for suchtransplants under present conditions?Is op�imistic publicity raising the expectations of recipients to an unwar
ranted level? Is the potential hazardto health of the person who donates
MAv, 1964 

a kidney justified by the slim chance 
of benefit to the recipient? What of 
the possible disruption of the mental 
and emotional health of the potential 
donor and of the recipient's family? 

The use of cadaver organs obviates 
the ethical problems of inter vivos

· transplants, but even here difficulties
may arise. "Witness the recent report
of a dying donor who was kept 'alive'
in a respirator for 24 hours until the
recipient patient was ready to receive
the· donated kidney."

The employment of heterografts
from species other than man may cir
cumvent many of the problems men
tioned. However, here the possibility
of clinical success is even smaller than
with homografts and the risk of overly
optimistic publicity greater. "At pres
ent the clinical use of heterologous
transplants appears to have outstripped
the experimental preparation for the
procedure."

[Cf. also report on the Sixth Inter
national Transplantation Conference
held in New York City under the
sponsorship of the New York Acad
emy of Sciences, in which the moral
issue was extensively discussed. Mod
ern Med. 32:32-44 March 2, 1964.]

The thoughts expressed by Elkinton
in the foregoing editorial from Ann.

Int. Med. concerning the problem of
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